
PIRBRIGHT WARD HIGHWAYS FORUM 
Minutes of a meeting held on Tuesday 22 September 2015 in the Clubroom, Lord Pirbright’s Hall at 7.30pm. 
 
In attendance were: 

 
Surrey County Council:                Cllr Keith Witham, ward member & Chairman for this meeting 
Guildford Borough Council:        Cllr Gordon Jackson, ward member                                                               
                                                       Andy Harkin, On-Street Parking Co-ordinator Operational Services 

Pirbright Parish Council:               Cllr Rhoda Nevins, Chairman                                   
                                                       Cllr Elaine Eason 
                                                       Cllr Mike Hobbs                                                                                     
                                                       Cllr Corin Newman                                                                 
                                                       Cllr Rosemary Richmond 
                                                       Lindsay Graham (Clerk to the Parish Council) 
 
Surrey Police:                               PC Matt Redfern, Casualty Reduction Officer 
 
Pirbright Schools:                        Jo Wilson, Pirbright Village Primary School 
                                                       Veronica Mansfield, Knowl Hill School 
                                                       Neil Dudman, Pirbright Day Nursery   
 
Pirbright residents:                         Claire Seager, Secretary of Pirbright Tennis Club, School Lane 
                                                       Lucy Beasley, Housekeeper Cunningham House, School Lane 

 

1. Welcome and introductions 
1:1 The Chairman welcomed everyone attending the meeting and described the duties and powers of 
Guildford Borough Council for parking and Surrey County Council for Highways. He also thanked Pirbright 
Parish Council for hosting this Highways Forum as a means of gathering local views. 
1:2 The attendees introduced themselves and explained their interest in the new parking controls being 
proposed for School Lane. 
 
2. Report from GBC Officer about the parking proposals  
2:1 GBC was first contacted in 2013 by a concerned resident about parking issues in School Lane, one of 
more than 270 locations in the borough where GBC had received complaints or concerns from the public. 
This was followed by an assessment based on various aspects, classification of the road, schools present, 
number of accidents etc. Twenty locations in the borough were highlighted which gave police concern about 
dangerous parking, including School Lane, adding weight to the possibility of controls being considered.  
2:2 GBC contacted the Parish Council in June 2014, which came back with various locations including 
School Lane where parking was felt to be an issue in the parish.  
2:3 School Lane was then added to GBC’s current parking review, because it had a threshhold level of 
25/60 points in the assessment. The next stage was to do site visits, looking at points of access and other 
features. The new proposals were approriate, because they considered all the junctions while maintaining 
as much parking as possible for people dropping off and picking up their children. 
2:4 There is scope to pare the proposals back but their design has been based on controls at other schools. 
Enforcement can be thorny and it is not possible to be there every day laying down the law.  Therefore the 
presence of controls allows officers the opportunity to go out to do enforcement when reports are received 
about bad parking, giving the chance to take action. The controls can be tailored to accommodate as much 
parking as possible, including formalising the “School Keep Clear” markings, which are currently advisory. 
 
3. Consideration of those proposals and discussion 
3:1 Several residents had emailed their comments about the new proposals, which were circulated around 
the table. The Chairman suggested that if there are issues that needed to be dealt with, they should be 
reviewed and solutions considered. 
3:2 Most concerns suggested that if parking restrictions were introduced, parking would be moved to 
another part of the road or elsewhere in the village, such as Dawneys Road, which is a private road owned 
by the MoD and not available for use by non-military families. It would thus be appropriate to try to minimise 
extent of controls to minimise this displacement.   



4. Comments made: 
• Look beyond just restricting parking with other measures.  
• Measures reinforce section 143 of the Highway Code, which specifies there should be no parking 

opposite or within 10m of junctions.  
• Road will flow better with access for large vehicles. 
• Double yellow lines are generally better observed than single. 
• It is estimated than 10-12 potential [illegal] parking spaces might be lost through measures.  
• Lines could be pared back to give bare minimum of restriction. 
• Driveways & entrances may not be obstructed but parents may park on other roads legally.  
• Try to improve the school’s kiss & drop facility to create better parking for the smaller children. 
•  Measures should be put into place to prevent people parking on pavement for which the fine is 

£70 (half if paid quickly).  
• Could the wide grass verge opposite the school be made into a layby? (Not likely because it 

would come from a Highways budget, not GBC’s.) 
• Give a solution as well as prohibition. 
• Parish must work on provision of extra parking spaces, such as on an unsued part of the 

Sandpits, behind the cricket pavilion or by moving back the stakes along Avenue de Cagny to 
facilitate parking of 15-18 vehicles at the side of the road.  

 
Conclusions reached:  
• The meeting supported measures as shown in terms of four locations for restrictions and noted 

that PPC is progressing the creation of additional parking in other locations.  
• Time scale: the proposals will go back to the Guildford Local Committee in December and then be 

formally advertised early in the New Year; back to June 2016 meeting of the Local Committee for 
final approval, to implemented in the summer holidays.  Members of GLC will consider all 
representations received, and measures could still be pared back at this stage although they 
could not be increased. 

• Everyone agreed that the measures should proceed as suggested, providing alternative parking is 
provided. 

 
 
The meeting ended at 8.35pm. 


